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Does your head ache ? Painbackof
youreyes ? Bad taste in yourmouth ?
It's your liver ! Ayer's Pills arc
liver pills. They cure constipation ,
headache , dyspepsia , and all liver
complaints. 25c. All druggists.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
crown or rich black ? 'ihcn use
BUCKINGHAM'S BYE
6Q CT * . OF tlnvaoi T , O R. P. H LL A Co. M HU < , II. H-

.Anply

.

Balzn into each nostril.
" - BROS. > CCV rezrsziSt..N.Y.

THE PIANO DETECTIVE.-

VTork

.

that Keeps a Sleuth Busy ? Ioet-
of the Tiuie-

."Did
.

you ever hear of a piano de-

tective
¬

?"
The city hall detective scratched bis

head reflectively and then was com-

pelled
¬

to admit that he had never heard
of such an individual.-

"Well
.

, there are a dozen or more of
them in Philadelphia , aud they make
good money , too-

."Their
.

work is simple. You sec , a
great many piano firms sell instru-
ments

¬

on the installment plan. That
Is. the purchaser pays say $50 down
on a $500 or $ GOO instrument and agrees
to make good the remainder at so much
a month. By far the greater number
of such purchasers are as honest as
the day is long , but once in a while a
man conies along whose little scheme
is to move out the piano a day or two
after -it is delivered and sell it for a
couple of hundred. .

"It is thu business of tiie piano de-

tective
¬

to circumvent this sort of thing-
.As

.

a rule , some suspicious movement
on the part of the would-be defrauder
of the piano dealer causes him to be
placed under suspicion. The dealer
can't step in and take his instrument
away under the contract , and the only
thing he can do is to watch it. Here
is where the piano detective comes in-

.He
.

hovers around the house in which
the suspected purchaser lives , night
mid day , watching any attempt to
make way with the piano. Usually
three or four weeks are long enough
to settle the question one way or an-

other.
¬

. If the piano buyer is crooked
he is practically certain to make some
sort of a move before the expiration of
that time. If he doesn't it is pretty
safe presumption that the suspicion is
groundless and the piano detective is
called off by his employer, with no one
but himself and two or three others
the wiser. But the precaution is a
necessary one." Cincinnati Enquirer.-

iioy

.

: iVsiy..

King Alexander of Servia , when only

IS years old. summoned his regents te-

a dinner party , rose as if to propose a
toast , drew a revolver from his pocket ,

proclaimed himself of age. and dis-

missed

¬

the regents , whom he locked up

all night in the dining room , while he
went round to assure himself of the
fidelity of his guards.

Hint lor AVriters-
.Don't

.
moisten your new pen between

your lips before you begin to write-
.Tske

.

your cheap steel pen , dip it in the
Ink , then hold it in the flame of a
match for a few seconds , wipe it care-
fully

¬

, dip it into the ink again , and you
have a pen that will make glad the
.heart within you. Try it once. Nau-

voo
-

Hustler.

suffering

have

with

leucorrhcea Sometimes

or urea
well and

hearty. shall recommend 4

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table

(
to all my \

suffering as the
for all

female weakness.
MRS. J. WEAVER

1821 Callow-kill St.
Pa. writes :

DEAR MRS. PINKHAM

had of the
womb and men-

struation and by your
advice began taking
LydiaE. Pinkham's Vege-
table Have
faken four and
one

' Wash and feel new
I.4; vroman. thank you

much what your medi-

fff f*

Heal Grcatness.-
An exchange gives this story of n

pompous member of, Parliament who
attended an ajrricultural show in Dub ¬

lin. He arrived late , and found him-
self

¬

on the outskirts of 'a huge crowd.
Being anxious to obtain good view

for himself and lady friend who ac-

companied
¬

him , and presuming that he-

vv'as
*well known to the spectator ho

tapped a burly coal-porter on the slioul-
ucr

-

and peremptorily demanded "Make
way there."

"Garn , who are yepushin' ?" was
the response.-

"Do
.

you know' who I am sir ?" cried
the Indignant 31. P. "I am a repre-
sentative

¬

of* the people. "
"Yah ," growled the porter , as he

stood unmoved , "but we're the bloom-
in'

-

people themselves."

front Kxperience.
Master Tombs , this is an example in-

subtraction. . Seven boys went down
to apond to bathe , but two of there had
been told not to into the water.
Now can you tell me how many went
in ?

Tombs Yes. sir ; seven. TitBits.-

A

.

.Matter of \ .
is the new tandem , is itV" said

the fair maiden. "How much will it
weigh with the attachments all on ?"

"With all the attachments on that It
needs ," lie whispered in her ear , "it
weighs about 113 pounds more than it
docs now. "

The Entire Country Is On
the Move.C-

ascarcts Candy Cathartic Did It, and Ho-

cord a Phenomenal Yictory- Five
Million Boxes Sold Last Year.

From every part of America comes the
news that sufferers from constipation have
found relief in Cascarets Candy Cathartic ,

the wonderful modern scientific laxative
and intestinal tonic. Cascurets are figur-
atively

¬

and literally in everybody's mouth.
Thousands have tried Cascarets with the
most pleasant and effective results , and
voluntarily testify to their ,

litre are a few extracts from some of the
letters :

" 1 have been using Cascarets for head-
ache

¬

and constipation and have received
great benefit from them. " Mrs. M. Gabler
512 Larrabee St. , Chicago-

."I
.

have been taking Cascarets for over a
month and find them just the thing for
constipation. " Albert B. Blirt , 70 Main St. ,

Andover , Mass-
."I

.
am using Cascarets and have never

found anything so satisfactory. " Mrs. C.-

W.
.

. Durruiit , 57 Emerson St. , Buffalo , N. Y-

."I
.

have taken Cascarets and cheerfully
recommend them to all my friends. " Mrs.-
G.

.
. 7. Gradwell , Frugality , i'a-
."Cascarets

.
are line for biliousness and

malaria and arc so pleasant to take. " Mrs.
Mary Cummings , Maud , Oklahoma.

" 1 use Cascarets in my family and find
them all you recommend them to be. " E.-

L.
.

. Irvin , Cor. Mead and llailroad , Mead-
ville

-
, Pa.-

"You
.
can safely add appendicitis to the

list of diseases that Cascarets will benefit
or cure. " Eunice J. Smith , liich Valley
Ohio-

."I
.

have used Cascarets ; there is nothing
bettor for Constipation. " BenJ. Passage ,
Kuightstown , .

are all right. have cured
me of constipation , and I never expected
anything would. " Charles H. Nye , Lock-
Box 203 , Cincinnati. Ohio. '

"I am thankful for your Cascarets.
They are better than any medicine I ever
used." Mrs. M. Rew , Lacelle. Iowa. v-

"I do not hesitate to say that Cascarets-
Is the very best medicine over placed be-

fore
¬

the people." Andrew Woodruff , Days-
ville

-
, X. Y-

."Cascarets
.

are the best cathartic I ever
used. " Toln Holt , \Vellwood , Manitoba-

."I
.

have tried your Cascarets and I want
to tell you they are just splendid. " John
\Vicgmihk , Box'OC.l , AHegan , Mich-

.We
.

could fill the whole paper with ex-
pressions

¬

like the above. Thousands of
similar recognitions of the merits of Cas ¬

carets have been volunteered and prove
that this delightful laxative , so pleasant of
taste , so mild and yet effective , has se-

cured
¬

a firmly established place in the
hearts of the people.-

Go
.

buy and try Cascarets yourself to-
day.

¬

. All druirgists , lOc, 2 , c, 50c. Booklet
and sample free. Address Sterling Remedy
Company , Chicago or New York.

This is the CASCARET tablet.
Every tablet of the only genuine
Cascaret bears the magic letters
"CCC. " Look at the tablet before
you buy , and beware of frauds ,

Imitations and substitute-
s.Sinjle

.

Person * . *

The largest of single per-
sons is in Ireland and Scotland
and the smallest' in the United States.-
In

.

Ireland G7 per cent. , in Scotland 65
per cent , but iji the United States only
59 per cent , are in that condition.

" VERY woman from any female trouble can be
1 , helped by Mrs. Pinkham. This statement is based on

sound reasoning and an unrivalled record. Multitudes
of America's women to-day bless Mrs. Pinkham for competent
and common-sense advice , r Write to her if you are ill. Her

address is Lynn , Mass. Absolutely no
charge is made for advice. "I suffered
seven years and would surely died
but for your help , " writes MRS. GEO.
BAINBRIDGE , Morea , Pa. , to Mrs. Pinkham.

V- " It is pleasure I now write to inform
you that I am now a healthy woman , thanks
to your kind advice and wonderful medi-
cine.

¬

. I can never praise it enough. I was
constant sufferer from womb trouble , and

, had a continual pain in abdomen. I
could not walk across the floor for three or four weeks at a-

time. . Since using your medicine , I now have no more bear-
ing-aown pains ,

feelings , and am
I

-

Compound
friends

greatest remedy
"

SUSIE ,

, Phila-
delphia

-
, ,

I
inflammation

painful -
,

I
-

' Compound.
bottles used

-i package of Sanative
like

I so-

j for
"

.

a
a

,

unexpected
,

g

go
,

"

Veisrht-
."This

,

.

experiences

,

,

Ind-
."Cascarets They

so

>

proportion
found ,

a.

a.

cine has done lor me.
MRS. M. BAUMANN , 771 W. aistSt ,

Chicago , 111. , writes : Afi r two
months' trial of LydiaE. rintnam's Vegetable Compound ! ci

not say enough in praise for it. I was a very sick woman
with womb trouble when I began its use , but now I am well , "

**'

STATE -OF NEBRASKA

NEWS OF THE V/EEK IN A CON-

DENSED
¬

FORM.

Alvin Satinders , Ex-Governor of this
State , Passes Away at His Home
in Omaha "Was a Personal Friend

v 'oi' Abraham Liincoln-

.ExGov.Alvin

.

Suiijders: <licclat4 o'clock-
on the morning of Nov. I at his home on
Sherman Avenue. Omaha , at (lie age of 85-

years. . He passed - ajvay easily and nat-
urally

¬

and his death teemed to the mem-

bers
¬

of the family gathered around the
bedside as 'though lie had merely gone
from perfect consciousness into a gentle
sleep. Gov. Saunders' end had been ex-

pected
¬

almost hourly for ten days. His
strength first began failing about six
months ago , when his heart showed signs
of giving out , and the members of the fam-

ily
¬

knew that his death could not be long
delayed. Only once or twice since then lias
lie been able to leave the house for a drive
with his physician or a1 turn in a wheel
chair. In spile of his extreme age anil his
physical infirmities he has had full posses-
sion

¬

of his mental faculties and continued
so until within a fe\v moments of his
death. The governor's wife , his daughter ,
Mrs. Ilussell I ) . Harrison ; his son , Charles
L. Sauii'lers , and his physician , Dr. Ilan-
clietl

-
, were present when he passed away.-

He
.

was perfectly rational until within
a few moments oi. his death.

Alvin iSaunders was a native of Fleming
County , Kentucky , where he was born
July 121817. Go.vernor Saunders' death
removes one more of tlie few surviv-
ors

¬

whose lives connect with the early
history of the middle west , lie was largely
instrumental in the nomination of
Abraham Lincoln , his personal friend , as
president and was closely associated witli
many other prominontxmen of the nation
in his day. He was appointed territorial
governor of Nebraska March 2(5( , 18(31( , by
President Lincoln. He served t\vo terms
of territorial governor. In 1SG7 the ad-

mission
¬

of Nebraska to the union termi-
nated

¬

Gov. Saunders' gubernatorial office ,

but in 18G3 lie was elected a delegate to the
national republican convention which
nominatc.1 Grant and Colfax. In 1870 lie
was elected for the long term to represent
Nebraska in the United States Senate.

Governor Saunders was one of the earli-
est

¬

and most enthusiastic advocates.of a
transcontinental railway and in his first
message to the" territorial legislature in-

1S01 , he said : "A mere glance at the map
of the country will convince every intelli-
gent

¬

mind that the great Platle valley ,

which passes through the heart , and runs
nearly through the entire length of
Nebraska , is to become the route of the
great central railway that is to connect
the Atlantic with the Pacific states and
territories. "

When the bill that authorized the organ-
ization

¬

of a company to build the road was
passed by congress Governor Saunders
was made one of the incorporalors and his
prophecy was realized when construction
was actually begun , Dec. 2 , 18G3.

Nebraska Miner Dies at Sea.-

Dr.
.

. K. D. McKean of Columbus has re-

ceived
¬

intelligence that his cousin , Lemuel-
Casturline , died and was buried at sea
July 16 when only two days out from St-

.Michaels.
.

. Casturline had been in the
Klondike country two years and was re-

turning
¬

with a few thousand dollars on
his person. He became ill and died within
a fesv hours and from all appearances it is
believed that he was poisoned , as only
about one-fourth of his money could be
found when the matter was investigated
by the captain of the vessel. He was
waited on in his berth by a couple of com-
panions

¬

, who decamped as soon as the
boat touched at Seattl-

e.Fanners

.

Need Men.
The flrst hard frost of the season visited

the section surrounding West Point Nov.
1. Ice formed on ponds and vegetation is
practically killed. - Corn husking is pro-

gressing
¬

fairly well , the only difficulty the
fanners experience being that it is impos-
sible

¬

to procure sufficient men to move the
crop. Laborers are receiving as high as
15 >2 and 4-cents a bushel and board. The
crop is turning out much better than an-

ticipated
¬

, averaging fifty-live bushels to
the acre.

Three Men Thrown from Buggy.-
A.

.

. Nitka , Frank Green of the Platts-
inouth

-
Journal , and Charles Searle were

riding in a biigiiy Nov. 8. when the team
turned too suddenly around a corner and
they were all thrown to the sidewalk.-
Searle's

.

iiead struck the hydrant and lie
was knocked senseless , lie was taken to
the Hotel Plattsmoulh and a physican
summoned , who found that no bones were
broken. *

St. Ed\var Roller Mill Burns.
Fire broke out in the St. Edward Holler

"Mill , owned by W. D. Warner , and the lire
department gave prompt response , but
their efforts to extinguish the flames were
useless. Lucliily the wind was in the
north or the whole west portion
of the town would have gone up in smoke.
The loss is estimated at about $20,000 , with
small insurance.

Reception to Returned Volunteers
The Women's Relief Corps and Boomer

Post , Grand Army of the Kepublic at Te-
kamah

-
, gave a reception a few evenings

since to the Burt County volunteers who
participated in the Spanish-American war ,
their families and all the Grand Army of
the Republic and Women's Relief Corps
posts in the county. Over 400 guests were
present.

Indians Stranded at Omaha.-
A

.

party of about 100 Indians , mostly
from the North and South Dakota reserva-
tions

¬

, were stranded in Omaha this week ,
and Special Indian Agent Jenkins was
ordered from Pine Ridge to secure their
return to the agencies. ,

Diphtheria Closes Public Schools
Several cases of diphtheria have broken

out suddenly in Crete. Several children of
the public schools have been taken down
with the disease. The school board met
and the public schools have been closed
until further order-

s.Farmhand

.

Takes a Fatal Leap.
William Cook , who was stealing a ride

on a freight train , jumped off near the
Beemer section house. He received severe
cuts about the head , his arm was broken
and he was hurt internally. His condition
is so serious that he is not expected to live-

.TVray's

.

Assailant Held for Trial.
James II. Ross , who shot and woumied-

J.. T. Wray at Culbertson on Oct. 30. was
given his preliminary hearing before
Justice White Nov. 8. Ross was bound
over to the district court under a bond of
1000.

"You Can't Catchthe
.

- ;
' Wind in a Net"

Neither c&n you cure catarrh by local
applications. It is a constitutional disease ,
and is cured by Hood's Sarsap.ariila be-

cause

¬

it .is a constitutional remedy. It
expels from the blood the impurity

which causes the disease, and rebuilds

and repairs the inflamed membranes.-

Us

.
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Buy THE GENUINE-MAHT D BX-

Rl§ IASfi Jf _ I2r-

oaSALi

\

BY fill DRUGGISTS FKICI S-

OiS3 8z 3.5O UNION
MADE.

Worth S4 to S6 compared
with other makes.

Indorsed by over
1,000,000 roarers.-

Tfie

.

genuine have W. I' .

Douglas' name and price
stamped on bottom. 'lake-
no suDstitute claimed to
las good. Your t e

should keen thtm u
not , we will send a p-

en receipt of price. State
kind o f eather , size , and width , plain or
cap toe. Catalogue D free.-

W.

.
. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO. , Brockton , Mass.

Get Your Pension
DOUBLE
< y QUICK !

Write Cast. OTA2BELL. Pension Aeeat.'Washinrfon. 2C.

CURES WHERfSlITEsTFAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

in time. Sold by drugists.

Queer Advertisements.
Queer begging advertisements ate

often in the German newspapers. The
Easier Xachriehten recently printed
this : "A man on the roail to religious
conviction seeks for the money neces-
sary

¬

to undertake a penitential and
prayerful journey to the Holy Land.
Offerings under heading Christian Love
to he adressed to the office of this pa-
uer.

-
."

Jason Crow , .Oscarvllle , Ga. ,

Writes us , May 31 , 1S99 : "I feel it my
duty to write and let you know what
your medicine , '5 Drops , ' has done for
me. I have had rheumatism about eigh-

teen
¬

years , but was able to be up most
of the time until a year ago last May ,

when I was taken down and not able to
move about. About sis weeks ago I saw
your advertisement and wrote for a sam-
ple

¬

bottle. After taking a few doses it
did me so much good that I ordered some
more for myself and friends , and in every
case it Las done wonders , and given per-

fect
¬

satisfaction.-
"Dr.

.

. Woodliff , my family physician ,
who lias had rheumatism for fifteen
years , is taking the '5 Drops , ' and says
it is the most efficient rheumatic med-

icine
¬

he has ever used. "
"5 Drops" is the most powerful spe-

cific
¬

known. Free from opiates and per-

fectly
¬

harmless. It is a perfect cure for
Rheumatism , Sciatica , Neuralgia , Dys-
pepsia

¬

, Backache , Asthma , Catarrh , La
Grippe , Neuralgic Headache , etc. If you
or any of your friends are suffering , do
not delay , but send for a bottle of "5-

Drops. ." Large-sized-bottles ((300 doses ) .

1. For the next thirty days we wiil
mail a 25-cent sample bottle for 10 cent ? .

SWANSOX RHEUMATIC CURE CO. .

160 to 1G4 Lake street , Chicago. 111.

Had Pet Names.
Lady Poynter , the wife of the Pres-

ident
¬

of the Royal Academy , is one of
the most beautiful women in London.
She and her sister , Lady Burne-Jones ,

are the daughters of a cocoa manu-
facturer

¬

, and -were in their girlhood
nicknamed "Grateful" and "Comforti-
ng.

¬

."

"Winter in the South.
The season approaches when one's

thoughts turn toward a place where the
inconveniences of a Northern winter may-
be escaped. No section of this country
jffers such ideal spots as the Gulf Coast on-

ibe line of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad between Mobile and New Or-

leans.
¬

. It possesses a mild climate , pure
lir, even temperature and facilities for
imnting and fishing enjoyed by no other
section. Accommodations for visitors are
Srst-class and can be secured at moderate
prices. The L. & N. R, R. is the only line
jy which it can be reached in through cars
TOIH Northern cities. Through car sched-
iles

-
to all points in Florida by tin's line

ire also perfect. Write for fold'ers , etc. , to-
SEO. . "B.JIor.xEK , D. P. A. , St. Louis , 3Io.

t Filipino Swimmers.
. xThe courage shown by the Filipinos
in battle with ..American as well as-

'trltlrSiKinteb troops long ago proved
their natural bravery. An intelligent
natlv'o observer , Ramon Reyes Lnla ,

who has received a, cftref ul education
both in Europe aud America , writes
thus concerning the daring of his coun-
trymen

¬

in tiine of peace :

The Datives are all excellent swim-
mers

¬

and are absolutely fearless In the
water. I have seen groups of boys div-

ing
¬

thirty or forty feet for pennivs
dropped into the -sea by foreign naval
officers. Many swim miles with the great-
est

¬
*ease , and it isuo uncommon sight

to sec groups of naked/ men plunging
vith drawn daggers among a shoal of
sharks , with whom they light with a
fierceness that always results in vic¬

tory-

.i
.

High-Grade TopBu jry
For those who are accustomed to senJ-

ing
-

aAvay from home for their goods it-

is of the greatest importance to know the
character and reliability of the establish-
ment

¬

selling goods to families from cat¬

alogues. The great emporium of the
John M. Smyth Co. , located at 130 to 1GO

West Madison street , Chicago , lias boon
established for a third of a century , and
Las furnished over half a million homes
in Chicago and vicinity albne. This iirm
enjoys the confidence of the public by its
many years of fair dealing. It issues an
immense illustrated catalogue that should
be in every family , as it describes and
gives the price of every article required
for household use. A sample of the ex-

traordinary
¬

values offered by this firm is
shown in the illustration of the buggy at
34.95 in another column of this paper.
These carriages are indeed wonderful
values , aud yet they are but a sample of
the thousand and one useful articles il-

lustrated
¬

and described in the beautiful
catalogue of the John M. Smyth Com ¬

pany. * i

The O dest Throne.
What is probably the most venerable

piece of furniture in existence is aiow-

in the British Museum. It is the throne
of Queen Ila.tsu , who reigned in the
Nile Valley some l.GOO years before
Christ.

$1OO Reward , 1OO.
The readers of tills paper will lie pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages , and that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to the med-
ical

¬

fraternity. Catarrh being a coustitutioml
disease , requires : i constitutional treatment.-
Hall's

.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system , thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease , and- giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work , The proprietors haw-
se much faith in its curative powers that they
oiler One Hundred 'Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.-

Address.
.

. F. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O.
3? Sold by Druggists , 75-

c.Ilia

.

Little Scheme.-
Meeks

.
My wife never pays any at-

tention
¬

to what I say.
Weeks Mine docs at times. : ;J-

Meeks How do you manage it ? 77

Weeks I talk in my sleep.-

To

.

Cure a Cold in O e Day
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All
drugcists refund the money if it fails to cure.
25c.E. . "W. Grove's signature is on each box.-

"Wlieii

.

Genius Gets n Show.
"Why is it the mind is brighter when

a man is past 40 ?"
. After that age the man gets sense

enough not to eat too much. "

Piso's Cure for Consumption is our oniy
medicine for coughs and colds. Mrs. C.
Belts , 439 8th ave. , Denver , Col. , Nov. 8 ,
1S95.

Over 1,000 varieties of the serpent
have been described by naturalists , to
say nothing of the. thousands more
which have been seen by sailors and
alous the coast of New Jersey.-

Mrs.

.

. Wlnilow'.H SOOTIIIN& SYBCP lor Children
teething ; softens the scums , reauces inflammation
allays tain , cures wind colic. 25 cents a bottle.

Firefly Photography.
Experiments have been made in pho-

tographing
¬

by the light of fireflies.

4V

*
*

j GENERAL JOB WHEELER

Says of PCruns : " /join Sena-

tors
¬

Sullivan , Roach and Mc-

Enery
-

in their good opinion of-

Pcruna as an effective catarrh
XI "remedy.3:

WELL KEEP YOU DRY.-

Don't

.

be fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat. If youwantacoat
that will keep you dry in the hard-
est

- .
storm buy the Rsh Brand ?

Slicker. If not for sale In
town , write for catalogue to-

A. . J. TOWCR. Boston. Mas ? .

Cures a Coupon or Cod! at once.
Conquers Croup without fail-

.Is
.

the best for Droiichitis , Grippe ,

Hoarseness , "Whooping-Cough. and?

for the cure o ! Consumption-
.Mothcrspraise

.
it. ipoctors prescribe it.

Small doses ; quick , sure result-

s.mrp

.

P
MOMS LAUNDRY. °

c
finish , equal to a first-class laundry , use Cham-
pion

¬

Linen I'olishcr. Guaranteed to last an or-

dinary
¬

family one year. Sample by mall. I2c.
Stamps taken. lif.lE E & CO. , 155 1 ; ash-

bt.
-

. , ( hcijo.

103K1.L ,

Oar Northern Grown
Stock. BcstVVazes. Pay Weekly.

THE JEWELL Mi'RSEllY CO. . Lat-c Cltr. Jtl

The best inK. mad ', but uo dearer
than the poorest.-

S.

.

. C. N. U. -

MKE FINDING MONEY.
The use of the Endless Chain Starch Book in the purchase of "Red Cross" *

and "Hubinger's Best" starch , makes it just like findingmoney. . Why , for
only 5c you are enabled to get one large lOc package of "Red Cross" starch ,
one large lOc package of " Hubinger's Best" starch , v.-ith the premiums , two
Shakespeare panels , printed in twelve beautiful colors , or one Twentieth Cen-
tury

- *
Girl Calendar , embossed in gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and

obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free.

SAVED TO THE PURCHASER OF THIS

AT OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE OF ONLY

We offer this buggy at actual
factory wholesale price , the
eqnal of which is frequently
sold by the dealers at not less
than 60.00 , so that they who
bey direct from us save fully
2o.CO and get a better buggy.-

We
.

cive yon either piano or
Corning style body , end
springs or Brewster side-tar
springs , narrow orwide track ,

. Y& or 1 inch tire , all vool-
cioth or genuine leather :rni ,
and furnish the baggy com-
plete

¬

with extra heavy fnU-
rubber top , brussels carpet ,
storm apron , boot , nickel
dash rail , shafts , antiratt-
lers

¬

, etc. Painting is perfect
and equal to S73.00 bugcy-
painting. . Wheels are Sarvea

patent, warranted second growth hickory.-
We

.
are bound to make this baggy so perfect that it will sell many more for us.

Only a limited number will be sold at our special price of 3455. We will ship C. O. D.
anywhere in the United States east of the Rockv mountains on receipt of only 2.00 as
evidence of good faith.

Vi which Is listed at lowest wholesale prices
to oat and us2is furnJsb-

3dFCa K i W M H k0 w a ta everything wear
< on receipt of only 10 ? to partly'osyi-

go or expressage and as evidence
f good faith the 109 is ellowed on firstmrer , amounting to SI99 or above. '
OUR MONTHLY GROCERY P31CS US7 ?R E.i'-

C
| }

<'3 5O - XvOC01 $ OOC


